SWORN OFF OF THE BENCH: OLD HIGH PRICE.
Inspect These Figures and Decide for Yourself.

Men's Boots—Solid, $1.25; Whole Stock back and front, 1.50; Shoes—Solid, 50¢; Congress, 1.05; Boy's Boots, 10 to 12, 50¢; Boy's Boots, 1 to 7, $1.00; Ladies Button Shoes, 75c, better, 65c; Whole Stock heavy, $1.00, heavy, solid, 65c; Calicoes, 5c; Cotton Shirtings, 5c; Blended Domestic, 6c; Men's Suits, 3.50; Men's Cotton Socks, 4c per dozen.

Respectfully,

MOORE & DONAKEY.

Cheap Freight, No Rent and Cash Prices Are Bound to Win.

We Pay
NO RAIL ROAD FREIGHTS.

We Pay
NO RENTS.

We Sell
FOR CASH.

Now advanced ideas coming out old! Flour instead of sack! Cash instead of credit! Expectations instead of demands! Shoes and apparel heating back and cracking into bubble these high freight merchants with their tough and unlimited bag line prices.

What is the use of wasting a dollar when you can save by buying your goods from

WALTER CLEMENT; Tolu, Ky.

W. L. CLEMENT
WILL CLEMENT
SALEMEN.

War to the Knife
At Crayzeville, Ky.

P. H. Woods

Cuts "old trade" Prices
Into Pieces.

The Bottom Reached!
The Top Comes Off!
The Sides Broken!
The Record Smash'd!
FOR SPOT CASH

I must have it! My business requires it! Come in and get the bargains! Lots of New Goods! Fine line of Shoes and Woolen. Come at once, and when you get home say: "I'VE GOT THE CASH, I WANT SOME GOODS!"

Money makes the man go and the old man can't go any further without more money. Bring your products, it is in season now and will sure sell at good prices. Thanking you for your liberal patronage in the past, I am

YOUR FRIEND,

P. H. WOODS.
A TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE!

On Saturday night, Sept. 23, at 11 P.M., a Terrible Shock was felt, Creating Much Excitement among the Citizens in and around FORDS FERRY, K.Y.

But it was nothing in comparison to the excitement made by the Rankin BROS., FORDS FERRY, K.Y.

On the Day Prior to the Shaking of the Immense Stock of Goods

They were reserving and the amount they sold at Rock Bottom Prices. They were now receiving the largest, new and most selected stock of General Merchandise in this vicinity.

We Buy Railroad Ties and Hoop-poles. Yours Respectfully.

R. S. GRAY, Proprietor.

FORDS FERRY, K.Y.